
FATAL MISPLAY BY 

Pope’s Failure to Watch Ball 

Gives Game to Mont- 

clair Nine. 

VICTORY FOR EAST ORANGE 

With the first circuit completed m 

the New Jersey Interscholastic 
League baseball championship rac^' 
Montclair High School is well on the 

road toward another championship, 
topping the standing with a record ot 

three victories anil no defeats, Bar- 

ringer gave the Montcluirites the 

hardest fight of their league season 

yesterday, when it was barely nosed 

out. 3 to 2, at Montclair Ath etic 

Club East Orange is runner-up >y 

virtue of its 13 to 5 win over Stevens 

Prep yesterday at Ashland Held Bar 

ringer is In third place, with a record 
of one game won and two games lost. 

Stevens Prep trails with three 

straight defeats. 
The Leo sue Record. 
W L l*c | W h P.c. 

Montclair... 3 0 1.000Barringer.... 1 2 

B. Orange.. 2 X .OOObtevcnn « 3 °0U 

Yesterday's Results. 

Montclair. 3; Uarrlwn*. ^ stevens. 8. 

~ 

A glaring misplay by Barringer 

High School In the seventh Inning, 

of a New Jersey Interscholastic 

hrse 
sr sssr ss 

finish, both Barringer and Montclair 
getting all of their runs in sing.e 

" tiTrnnger got away to an early 

Start, counting twice in the very flret 

session on Holiness single, which 

scored Steadman and Karr. Ar,*T 
■ tiiis Montclair threatened to send 

over runs several times, but It was 

net until the seventh when singles by 

Meagher, who batted for Knight, and 

Movers put two on the bases. Both 

accred on Hill's single to centre. 

Howell then sacrificed. Hill to s^hd- 
Hughes followed with a fly to Stead- 
man. who made a nifty catch In the 

aunfield. Pope made no elTort to 

! catch the ball on the throw In. ap- 

parently forgetting about Hill wailing 

on second base and tile ball rolled 
around the diamond, with the Bar- 

rinuerites idly looking on Hill scored 

from second base with what proved 
to. I>e the winning run. 

■ Pete Howell, the Montclair pitcher, 
tw r ed excellent ball after the 'irst 

Inning, allowing six hits and fanning 
■fn Tle?n of the Barringer batsmen. 
.*Phi score: 

BARRINGER. 

Jlnmoml. 3b.. 0 10 
Steadman, If. 1 1 0 
ppmpBey, c... 0 0 0 
Karr, rf 1 1 0, 
Hn Intend, <*f.. 0 0 0 
YTulmen, an.... Oil 
Whitman. 2b.. 0 3 0 
Foster, lb.... 0 0 0 
.Pope, p.0 1 2 
•liarileuler ... 0 0 O' 
fBodenateiu. 0 0 0 

Totals .... 2 8 3 

MO.NT' L.AI K 
it.n.E. 

ITiighes, ns.. 0 2 0 
Sehller. 2b... 0 0 0 
I toner. 3b. 0 10 
ItungerTil. c.. 0 0 0 
Crnne. If. .... 0 0 0 
Knight, lb. ..000 
Stnrrett. lb... 000 
Meyer*. <*f.... 1 1 0 
'nnnnt. rf.... 0 0 0 

rj. 11111. rf... I l o 
Howell. P. 0 0 1 
t Meagher 110 

Totals .3 0 1 

£nrrlniror ,.2000uuuu 
lontelfllr ...0OQ00030 i—3 

IButtrri for Knight In the seventh, 
wit itte«J for Foster In the ninth. 

* tflatted for Pope In the ninth 
Twobase hits—nuglies Sacrifice lilts 

.-Foster. Steadman. Hlingerford. Howell. 
Stolen base—Whlnnnn. Double plays— 
Bow to Seldler to Knight liases on hulls 
—Off Howell 2, off Pope 3. Struck out— 
By Howell 11, by Pope 4 Luiplrc— 
Gorscb. 

Schoolboy Truck Tenms Busy. 

All of the schoolboy track teams In 
the vicinity are engaged today. The 
spring track and field meet of the 
Stevens Institute of Technology at 

Castle Field. Hoboken. Is attracting 
the most entrants South S do, Har- 
ringer. Central and Newark Academy 
have entered full teams. Fast Or- 
ange High School Is conducting a 

field day of its own at Ashland Field. 

\5port Copies 
o 

One of the greatest match races tn 

the history of cycling will take place 
tomorrow afternoon at the Newark 

Velodrome on South Orange avenue. 

Vp on that famous old track Frank 

L. Kramer, of East Orange, the 

American champion, and Walter 

Rutt, of Germany, the world's cham- 

pion, will meet in a contest whicii 

calls for the best two out of three 

heats. All this is old news, in a 

way, but it is sweet news to the 

thousands of bike fans wbo crush 

their way into the Velodrome Sun- 

day after Sunday, and will tell you 

they are pleased to be there. But 

tomorrow the fans will be there 

more earnest than ever, and they will 

be there stronger than ever. It is 

the big day of the year so far. Kra- 

mer vs. Rutt means the very essence 

of excitement in cycling. The fans 

who go to the track week in and 

week out and not move a muscle or 

show a sign of emoton will find It 

difficult to restrain their enthusiasm 

tomorrow. The event promises to be 

tremendous in every way. Two of 

the greatest knights of the wheel the 

world over are to struggle for su- 

premacy. Roth will be so anxious to 

win that they are bound to show 

signs of nervousness. This is al- 

ways true of Kramer, who has plenty 
of those little "nerves" you hear so 

much about. Rutt. perhaps, is more 

cold-blooded than Kramer, but the 

"Big German" has "nerves" Just the 

same. 

Of course, everybody is asking: 
"Who do you think will win?" and 

adding also: “Why do you think he 

will win?" The concensus of opinion, 
naturally, favors Kramer, who has 

stood the acid test so often, and at 

times when the sky looked rather 

blue, that picking some one to beat 

him has become more or less of a 

joke. Yet of all the matches In which 

Kramer has ridden in this country 

the one he rides tomorrow against 
Rutt will probably be h's hardest. 

Now, Kramer, mind you, hasn't made 

any statement to that effect, but 
the old champion was downtown this 

morning on Important business and 
he paid me a visit just to say "Hello!” 
It was a fine opportun ty to get a 

little last-minute news from hirp. but 

always conservative, he simply said: 
I am confident of winning. I 

have not had as much time to 
train for this first match as I 
would liked to have had, hut I 
am In pretty fair shape. Rutt, 
in my opinion. Is the best rider I 
have ever been matched against. 
His record In Europe last year 
shows that, and If I am not riding 
In top form tomorrow there is a 

chance of my being defeated; but 
if I show my European form I 
believe I w'll win in straight 
heats and without being pressed 
to the limit.. 

—©— 
Rutt in many ways Is like Kramer. 

He looks a lot like him and In dis- 

position he Is a hit similar to the 
Yankee champion. Ho. too, is not 

much of a man to blow. He has a 

j confidence, though. In his ability to 

| defeat Kramer and he will tell you 
he Is never whipped until the tape Is 

j crossed. He hopes to win. he expects 

JACK CURPHY. WHO IS TO FIGHT CHARLEY WEINERT^ 
to win and he is going to do his best 

tc win. But let the "Welt Meister” 

tell his own story as follows: 
Being a visitor in th s country 

I don't like to say what I will 

do in the match tomorrow. I 

hope to win and that is all I can 

say. Kramer is the best match 

race rider we have had for many 

years, but as 1 defeated al! the 

European r'ders Kramer defeated 
recently I feel that I have at least 

got a chance against' your cham- 

pion. At any rate. I w.ll not give 
up until the tape is crossed. I 
like Frank Kramer very much, 
but still I would give anything 
in the world to beat him. for a 

victory over Kramer would be a 

great thing for me in Europe. 

Now you have what Kramer thinks 
and what Rutt thinks, and I am going 
to give you the opinions of other 
noted riders—Jackie Clark, Alf Goul- 
let and Alf Grenda—on the subject. 
All three have raced against Kramer 

again and again, and they have 
beaten him once in a while, but each 
of the three says, without hesitation, 
that "Old Steve" Kramer will carry 

Vote for Your Favorite 

Jcycle Rider 
THE 

EVENING STAR 
WILL CONDUCT A 

BICYCLISTS’ 
POPULARITY 

CONTEST 

^ All our readers will be given an oppor- 
tunity to vote for their favorite cyclist. 

I Full details will be published shortly in 

the Evening Star. 

ofT the honors of the day. Just how 

Clark, Goullet and Grenda think that 

Kramer will encompass the defeat of 

Rutt is told in the following inter- 
views: 

It is the concensus of opinion 
among the star professionals that 
Kramer will win all three of his 
matches with Rutt. In fact, every 

one of the riders at the Velodrome 
can see only the Yankee chamrlon 
as the winner. 

“Big Steve” is the. one best bet 
always,” said Jackie Clark, who 
has ridden more matches with 

1 Kramer than any other rider. 
"We all think (hat tve are going 
to beat him, and Rutt has that 
same opinion, but he is, in my 

opinion, going to meet the same 

fate as the xest of us have.” 
Alf Goullet, who has also met 

Kramer many times, says Kramer 
will win in straight heats. 

“Rutt is a great bike rider,” 
Goullet said, “but I'm certain that 
Kramer is his master. I never 

saw Rutt In a match on an out- 
door track, but Kramer Is such a 

master of track generalship he 
will make the world's champ on 

ride Just as he pleases." 
Big Alf Grenda smiled when 

asked his opinion of the match to- 

morrow. 
"Kramer will win as sure as the 

sun rises In the East,” said the 
tall Tasmanian. “Rutt Is one of 

the greatest riders in the word, 
but Kramer is In a class by him- 
self when it comes to match rid- 
ing." w 

In my opinion Kramer will win— 

win in straight heats. If he so elects 

he wl'l beat Rutt from the rear and 

beat him from the front. As a gen- 
eral thing Kramer makes his first 

try from behind. If he is not success- 

ful, then he knows that he must race 

frem the front. In either method, he 

is a wonderful rider. He is a master 

of his wheel and he can outjoekey 
his opponent ninety-nine times out 

of a hundred. As to the generalship 
of Rutt there isn't any doubt, but 
he is no match at the tricks of the 
trade for Kramer. The Yankee boy 
doesn't depend entirely upon his 

speed. Indeed, his greatest asset Is 

brains. He will make Rutt go to the 
front If he so wills it, and Kramer 
will manage to get to the front at 

sprint'ng time if that is the way he 

| chooses to ride his race. In track 

| ethics Kramer hasn't a match, and 
in the numerous other essentials we 

j hgye never seen a man who could 
i compare with him 

To win, Ttutt. It would seem to me. | 
will have to go to the front an 1 pet 

a stiff pace for more than an e'ehth | 
of a mile. He will never be able to | 
match wits with Kramer if he lolls 
about and jockeys around until the 
backstretch is reached. He will have 
to be "oil his way" early and he will 
have to race his life out to keep ahead 
of Kramer, who ts able to come at the 

I very last moment with a wonder'ul 

I rush in the stretch. The outcome can 

; be viewed from every angle and there 

is no way that one can figure Rutt to 

j defeat Kramer. The "Hlg German" H 

a great rider and all that, but the 

| "Old Master,” we bel.eve, Is the maa- 

j ter still. 

With such an Important contest at 
I stake every effort should be made to 

j see that both tnen are given a square 
I deal. In selecting three referees to 

! govern the match, a wise move was 

made. As far as Kramer and Ifutt 
1 
are concerned, a clean, fair race is 

1 expected! but if anything should hap- 

| pen to interfere with the chances of 
1 one or the other, sane actions should 

be taken. A vast crowd is sure to 

turn out to see this great match and 

the patrons should be given a fair 

| run for their money. If there is any 

fouling the riders should be punished, 
but the public should be given the 

race as advertised. As to the position 
of the men on the track when sprint- 
ing time comes, the referees should 

see to It that the rider In the lead 

is down on the pole a lap from home. 

If the referees should Issue such a 

warning the men would surely obey. 

The practise of riding in the middle 

of the track, which predominates at 

the Velodrome, should be stopped, 
and this is the very race with which 

to start In to stop it. Make the men 

race fairly and make them respect 
the pole on the final lap of every 

heat. The fans want to see the best 

rider win, not the best 'Toughster. 

HAIL TO KRAMER. 

When speaking of men who have won 

lots of fame 
Through ut every land, to bring home 

a g:eit name, 

Who has won all his laurels, and still 
he Is game. 

Hail to Kramer! 

When looking for sportsmen In sp-rts 
all around. 

For men great on squareness, you bet 
he is sound; 

In great big black letters his name 

will be found. 
Hall to Kramer! 

He has beaten the best, he can beat 
them again; 

Give him a chunce, and his limit Is 
ten out of ten; 

He won't be found wanting, th's man 

of all men. 
Hall to Kramer! 

( 

Great men come and go, the world It 

decays, 
Their names pass away, but with 

Kramer It stays, 
And your children will shout, when 

their voices they raise, 
Hall to Kramer! 

—W. A. HODSON. 

Now that Newark is to have a golf. 
links at Weequahic Park enthusiasts 

of the game in this city are getting 
together for the purpose of organiz- 
ing a golf club. That is the right 

spirit and this is the time to show it. j 
In a letter to me it has been sug- 

gested that I "direct my fire especial- 
ly against the time-worn fallacies 

that golf is an old man's game and a 

rich man's game.” In response to 

which I might say that while it is 

neither an old man’s game nor a rich 

man's game, if you are to play it 

much, or play at it much, it would be 

j Just as well to have a few dollars 

somewhere handy. But no one who 

has given golf anything like a fair 

chance can dispute that it is a most 

wonderful pastime. Of all games It 

absorbs your interest the most. When 

you golf you golf, and you think 

only of golf. It is a great game 

for the tired brain and the pessimis- 
tic mind. The rich man plays it most, 

but the poor man should play it ail 

he can. 

It costs money to golf and it is 

too bad that It does. With a public 

golf links, however, the expenses at- 

tached to the pastime will be cut 

considerable. Then, too, golf balls 

are becoming cheaper and to are the 

various clubs of warfare. With the 

Weequahic Park links so handy, it 

will indeed be only a minimum of 

expense. It has been pointed out to 

me that golf is cheaper than tennis, 
"and no one has ever accused tennis 

of being an expensive game." Go'.f, 
as the man with means plays it, is 

rather costly. He has his country 

club dues, his automobt e and his 

entertainment, and occasionally be 

makes It interesting" for his oppo- 

nent. But ail these luxuries may be 

cut out with the Weequahic Park 

links in our midst, and the sons of 

honest toll will be able to take a good 
healthy "swipe" at the ball and ease 

his weary brain, Just as well as the 

man with all the money. 

Golf Is a Scotch game—a royal and 

ancient game—but it bo happens that 

at this very moment the champion- 
ship of the world is held by an Amer- j 
lean—a youth in years and poor in j 
circumstances. This noble young man | 
is Francis Ouimet, and he won his j 
spurs by defeating Harry Vardon and: 
Edward Ray, two of the greatest pro- ] 
fess onal golfers in all Europe. That! 

victory shows the possibilities of the! 
game from a Yankee viewpoint. If it 

was a game at which we couldn’t 
win we wouldn’t like it, but I have 

yet to see a game that attracted our 

attention that we could not eventu- 

ally beat the world at. Golf, in a 

way, is comparatively new to us, yet 
our Mr. Walter Travis has gone right 
over to the famous old I nks in Eng- 
land and beaten all the best ama- 

teurs to be found there. Incidentally 
cf|-rying off the championship. Of 
course, the great Harold Hilton has 
come over to our fireside ond made 
us dance to his music, and, all in all, 
the foreigners are the better golfers, 
but we can play the game so well 
now that It Is only a question of time 
when we will be leading the world at 

Scotland's favorite past me. 

Young America should take up] 
golfing. It is a dandy game. Much 
fun, I know, has been made of It, 
but that view of it is out o order. 
Those who play it only a little talk 
about it, and those who play it much 
rave about It. The rich man can 

play it the more, but he cannot enjoy 
it any more than the poor man. The 
Idea of the Weequahic Golf Club Is a 

magnificent one, and those who have 
any intention of taking up the sport 
should prepare to become a member. 
With public links, a local golf club 
is essential, and those who are back 
of the Weequahic Club should be en- 

couraged. As the links will be 

BIG AMATEUR 

Boxing Tournament 
NATIONAL TURN VEREIN HALL 

211-219 BRUCE STREET 
SATURDAY EVENING, MAY 2 

Monday evening, tui 4 
Admission ... 25c 
Reserved Seats .50c and 75c 
Ringside 91.00 

I 

opened this summer, now is the time 

to become imbued with the club 

spirit. Take my word for It, those 

who are complaining about that 

"tired feeling" now will be saying 
‘This Is the Life” before they have 

played over the course a dozen times. 

In the communication to me, in 

H'hich initials only are used, the pur- 

poses of the Weequahic Golf Club are 

set forth, and it would be well for 

the would-be golfers to get in touch 
with the club officials as soon as 

otsible. The purposes are very good, 
and are contained in the following 
notice: 

NOTICE. 
All Newark golfers and would-be 

golfers desiring to join the Wee- 
quahic Golf Club are hereby invited 
to send their name and address to 
the undersigned. The purposes of 
the club are: 

1. To spread golf among Newark- 
ers. 

2. To hold intraclub tournaments 
and interciub matches. 

3. To ma ntain a greens committee 
to co-operate with the Park C; mis- 
sion in the protection and proper cure 
of the Weequahic Park links, with 
the ultimate view of ^ securing an 
eighteen-hole course and a resident 
professional. A. D., 

4 North Fifth street. 

Newark Is playing Buffalo today at 

Wiedenmayer's Park, and the Tigers 
will play two games tomorrow w't'i 

the Blsons at the same place. We 
want those games badly and a larg ■ 

crowd Is sure to be out to encourage 
the boys who are leading the pen- 
nant race and who are playing so 

hard to win their games. Old Toron- 
to gave us a little drubbing and the 

Maple Leafs took two games away 

After looking Tortnto over we are 

not so surprised, for surely Joe Kel- 

ley’s clan is the best looking team 
that has played here so for. Buffalo 
Is said to have a very fast and 

scrappy aggregation, and it will be- 
hoove Tige to be on his best be- 
havior to win the series. The first 

game will start at 2 o’clock. 

As expected, Charley Wagner, the 
Boston Amer’can League shortstop, 
and who played in Newark years and 

years ago, emphatically (Tonies he is 
a dead one. The story printed that 

Wagner was down and out, dead as a 

door nail as a ball player and sundry 
other things, Is all pure rot, accord- 

ing to the gentleman himself. Wag- 
ner says he will be back on the team 

in a month. His troub'e, he declares 
Is not rheumatism, but water on the 

elbow, and the a lment has respond- 
ed to treatment. Wagner was viry 
popular In Newark and the fans here- 
abouts will be delighted to hear that 
there Isn't a word of truth In the 
sensational yarn. 

Billy Roche, who has Jack Curphy 
In charge, told me the other night 
at Bill Brown’s that his man was a 

much better fellow than most of the 
“white hopes” who come over here 
from England. 

"Curphy Is a pretty good man.” 
Manager Roche said, “and he beat 
Bombardier Wells to a decision for a 

go’d belt which carries with it h gh 
honors and Is worth a lot of money 

He is clever, so much so that he out 

pointed Wells, and you know that the 
Bombardier Is a clever fellow. He 

can hit, too, and I promise to show 

you a pretty good man when he steps 
into the ring. I have seen Charley 
Welnert fight, and he impresses me 

I as being a shifty fellow. He bos the 

| height and reach and he will hive a 

I few pounds on my man. But from 

] what I have seen cf bo’h fighters I 

believe Curphy is the harder h tter, 
and it is the punch, you' know that 

wins, especially when other th.ngs 
are about equal.” 

Tom Messenger was delighted to 

get the match tor Weinert with Cur- 

phy. Charley has been training hard 

for weeks, and two of his proposed 
bouts were declared off for one thing 

or another. He was billed to fight 
Tom Gibbons, brother of the famous 

Mike, at Billy Gibson’s Stadium A 

C„ but the Gibbons family decided 
not to take a chance. That was a 

hard blow, for while Tom Gibbons 

isn’t much, Weinert would have been 

given great credit for defeating him. 

Gibson made an effort to secure Sailor 

Fritz to box Weinert, but it was no 

go, and Tom Kennedy was also sug- 

gested. The fight with Curphy 
finally came about, and Weinert 

should surely be in shape for the 

Englishman. To make himself big in 

Lhe game Welncrt ougni to ueui ». u.- 

[>hy decisively. He can do it if he 

will only force the fighting Instead 

of feinting and Jabbing and remain- 

ing content with the results of these 

efforts. It Is up to Welncrt to go in 

and fight and come out u victor be- 

fore the limit. He ought to be wise 

enough by this time and be strong 

enough to fight ten rounds at top 

speed. If he will only make up his 

mind to do that he will be beating 

the band of heavyweights before 

many months have gone by. Weinert 

looks the part and he acts the part 

and all he wants Is a few more tights 
to put him on top. He is now a full- 

fledged Newark boy, and Neworkers, 
of course, will be rooting for him to 

make good. 

What a dandy th ng It would be If 

Welnert as a Newarker would win 

the champlonsh p. ft would attract 

the attent on of the world and would 

be of Inestimable value as an adver- 

tisement for the city. Old John I. j 
Sullivan doesn't owe Boston a cent 

although Boston claimed him as a. 

citizen. The once great fighter made 

a name for the Hub City, and In 

apprec ation of that fact Its e.tlzens j 
are very kind and loyal to John | 
L. Of course, Welnert Isn't a chain- [ 
p!on, or anything near It, for that. J 
matter, but there is one thing, If lie | 
gets the chance, he says he will whip I 

Gunboat Smith to a certainty. As ] 
the Gunboat Is looked upon as the 

best white man In the game today a 

victory over Smith would place 
We nert in a most enviable position 
among the other "wh te hopes" and 
their followers. It Is strange, but 
Welnert really Is confident he can 

beat the Gunboat and he would fight 
him in a minute. On the face of it, it 
would look 1 ke suicide to put h'm up 

against Sm'th, but Manager Messen- 

ger told Billy We smantel, of the 

Broadway Sporting Club, that Wei- 
nert would fight Smith at any time. 
This match, if made, will be at the 

urgent request of Weinert, and as he 

is the one who will have to stop the 
blows why should the peaceful citi- 
zens do any worrying? 

Dan Morgan writes me that Johnny 
Howard is fit for his fight with Mike 
Gibbons, and expects Johnny to give 
Mike the battle of his life. Howard 
has been working out with Battling 
Levinsky, Morgan says, and he will 
be in great trim next Thursday night. 

"Any time that Gibbons had a soft 
one he looks and boxes like a cham- 

pion," Morgan writes, "but the first 

good man he met, like Eddie Mc- 
Goorty, things were different. Many 
look upon Howard as the equal of 

McGoorty, if not a better man, both 
as a boxer and a fighter, and that 
moans that Mr. Mike Gibbons will 
have to earn his money when he 
meets Johnny Howard on May 5.” 

Howard is a good man, and he 

may make Gibbons extend himself- 
Ho will have a lot of weight on 

Mike, but when those old gloves start 

to fly, Howard, like others, will find 

"nobody home" when he strikes out 

for a landing. 

Kid Boonton is back in the fight- 
ing game, and expects to make good 
from now on. Boonton will meet 

Young Pavese at Gus Vroxier’s Mon- 

day night, and declares he figures on 

w'nnlng before the four-round limit. 
He also says he would like to box 

Banty Lewis again. He will make 129 

pounds for Lewis, fight him four 
rounds at Troxler’s and give Banty 
$25 for making the match. The rea- 

son for all this, Boonton says, is that 
he feels sure he can beat Lewis. He 
didn’t do it in their last bout, he ad- 
mits, but he claims he was too weak 
to do himself just ce. The Kid is 

surely anxious to fight Lewis, but 
Banty has something softer than 
that in view—Irish Mahon, for in- 
stance. 

J. P. N.: 
Is there a premium on a small 

three-cent piece dated 1853? 
L S. T. 

If your three-cent piece is silver and 
has a star on one side it is worth 
live cents. 

J. P X.: 
Where can I get full particulars in 

regard to becoming a certified public 
accountant? AMBITIOUS. 

Apply New Jersey School of Ac- 
countants, Y. M. C. A., Newark, N. J. 

J. P. N.: 
Where is the highest point in New- 

ark? What is the altitude of High 
.street and Springfield avenue? Bel- 
mont and Springfield? Fifteenth ave- 
nue and South Nineteenth street? 

H. H. 
The highest point in Newark is at 

tlie corner of Fifteenth avenue and 
South Fifteenth street. Tills corner 
s 238 feet above sea level. Springfield 

avenue and High street is 64 feet 
above sea level. Belmont and Sprlng- 
fie'd avenues. 128 feet. Fifteenth ave- 

nue and South Nineteenth street, 194 

I. P. N : 

Who was king of England in 1718? 
Has an English penny of 1718 any 
premium value? D. B. C. 

George the First was king of Eng- 
land in 1718. There is no premium 
isted on your coin. 

Q 
T. P. N : 

What is thp nationality of William 
Randolph Hearst? Does he own 
much land in Mexico? Ft. W. E. 

William Randolph Hearst was born 
n San Francisco in 1863. His father 

w as a'so born in th's country. Why 
not write him and find out? 

_rv_ 

r. P. NT : 
Where can one secure a position in 

one of the summer hotels at the sea- 

shore? L A. D. 
Consult the advertising columns of 

The Star. 

r. P. N : 
Where can I secure information 

concerning the federal restrictions 
on amateur wireless telegraph oper- 
ators? RADIO. 

The bureau of navigation, depart- 
ment of commerce. Washington, D. 
C., has .control, under the law, of 
wireless telegraphy. 

J P. N: 
What is the address of Andrew 

Carnegie? P. N. 
Address your letter to the United 

States Steel Corporation and it will 
he forwarded to Mr. Carnegie. 

-©- 
MRS. W. P. DUFFY—Consult the 

advertls ng columns of Thp Star for 
your informat'on. 

O 
MISS N. K. S.—Apply at the office 

of the paper. 

A. J. W —We cannot answer your 
"terry in this column Co"su't the 
city directory for your information. 

—O— 
C,. S.—Try a stationery store for the 

information you want. 
-O- 

C. M.—Consult a lawyer for your 
information. 

ALLSOPP CHECKS 

East Side Relief Pitcher Allows 
But One Run in Six 

Innings. 

SOUTH ORANGE A WINNER 

East Side High School nroved t'«o 
much for Nutley High School yester- 
day In a baseball game played at Nut- 
ley, the local schoolboys winning out 
by a score of 8 to 5. The game waa 

called in the seventh inning on ac- 
count of darkness. Nutley fell upon 
the offerings of Bien, the East Side 
pitching choice In the first inninp, 
getting four runs. Aleopp was rushed 
to Bien’s relief and held the Natley- 
ites to a single count the rest of the 
way. Meanwhile the East Side bats- 
men gleaned three runs in the secoid, 
three more in the fifth ard two tal i's 
in the seventh, principally on errors. 
Van Riper, the Nutley moundsman, 
pitched excellent ball, but was poorly 
supported. The scores: 

EAST S1UK. 
R.FI.EJ 

Rerg, cf.0 1 0 
Rraeder, 2b.. .10 0 
Mayo, lb.1 0 2 
Bluer, c.2 1 0 
White, sm. 2 2 1 
^irllnclone. rf 1 0 0 
Alteopp. 3b-p. 10 1 
Miller, If.0 0 0 
Bleu, p-3b.... °_0_2 
Totals.8 4 0 

NUTLEY. 
R.n.E. 

5>ne. 2b. 1 2 0 
TWoodjuff, sr 1 0 1 
\rmHtrong, lb 1 1 0 
Van Helper, p. 2 2 0 
\yres, e. 0 1 0 
*«*orso, 3b-0 0 1 
V. Woodruff, 1/000 
llolt, of. 0 0 1 
$eurl, if.0 0 0 

Totals .5 0 3 
Rust Side. 0 3 u u 3 u g—s 

Nutley 4 0 0 0 1 0 0—& 

noth Pltelierp Suffer. 

In a game played at Irvington yes- 
terday afternoon, South Orange HI oh 

|S hool dowred Irving ton High School 
by a pci.re of 14 to 8. Both H y en, 
the Irvington raoundsman and F: z* 

simnrns, the South Orange twirler, 
were hit freely. The score: 

SOUTH OK A.'NO N. 
R.H.E. 

Kottmnn, If.. 3 2 0 
[)berend*r, 2b 1 0 0 
Lehmond, rr. 3 1 0 
rU/.s’ra’ns. p. 3 2 1 
Hateh. lb.... 2 3 1 
Pierson. 3b... 011 
fnmpbellt c.. 2 2 0 
Thomp'n, ef. 0 0 1 
Uegan, rf.... 0 10 

Totals ....14 12 4 

IK \ 1INUTUIN. 
R.H.E. 

Pehon. 2b.... 12 1 
Uossmont. c.. 0 0 0 
Cairns, ns ... 2 1 i 
Grimm, lb.... 1 2 0 
l>e Clank, If. 10 1 
flyden, p. 110 
Win lem’n, ef. 1 3 2 
Holy, rf. 0 0 0 
Gunther, 3b.. 10 1 

Totals .... 8 9 0 

S. Orange... 
Irvington .. 

Orange Defeats South Side. 

South Side High School succumbed 
to Orange High School in a closely 
played game yesterday at C ty Ath- 
letic Field, by a score of 11 to 8. 
Pfeiffer, the Orange slab artist, was 

poorly supported, but managed to 

keep the game well in hand. Orange 
consistently slugged the effort* of 
Hyman. He retired in favor of Fa a 

in the sixth. The new box occur ant 
pitched hitless ball. The sl'r"'r‘' 

SOUTH SI OF.. OKANGR. _ 

K.H.rc. 
^eblcekser, ss 0 1 2| 
Kantz, cf.... 10 1: 
Tb’v’t, If., cf 0 1 l 
Rhart, cf., If. 0 2 1 
Mason. 3b— 0 0 1 
Fchmon. lb... 2 10 
S’ro a. 2b..... 1 l 0 
R:oren, c.3 10 
Tlvmau. p— 1 0 0 
Fava p.0 1 0 

Totals .8 8 6 

K.n.tu. 

Pena'tore, ss. 3 3 1 
Sullivan, lb... 2 0 0 
Pfeiffer, p.... 2 2 1 
Macrea. <*. l 3 l 

Lyons, cf.0 0 2 
Aiiffelllnl, 3b.. Ill 
Pal cock, 2b...01 l 
Booth, rf. 1 1 0 
M'dorf. If.. 2b 1 0 1 
Garabrant, If. 0 1 0 

Totals 11 12 3 

< Me litre W-Jh... 3 1 2 4 3 0 0 u u-ii 

South Side High 0 4 0 0 0 0 2 1 1—• 

East Orange hoys Swing Bats. 

East Orange-High School's baseball 
team developed a batting eye yester- 
day afternoon In its New Jersey In- 

terscholastic League game with Ste- 

vens Prep at Ashland Fiell ana 

slammed out a 13 to 5 win. The East 

Orangeites totaled 17 hits off the de- 

livery of Meilen and Struppman. 
Larrv Roper, the East Oranse twiner, 
was touched up for nine hits, which, 
however, in compar son, he kept well 

scattered. The score: 

^tora& 8TEVEN1.h.e. 
F’tz’mons. cf 2 2 o 
Warner, rf... 2 2 1 

Luml, 98.3 2 l1 

Baylor. 2b... 2 1 * 

FruncUe. ‘-‘•••2 4 0 

Johnson, 3b.. 2 li 
Wyman lb— 0 1 0 
Fischer If... 0 i 2, 
Roper, p.0 1 

Totals .12 17 5 

Brooks, ri. 45 

Smith, hs. 1 2 0 
r Stack. 1b. 0 10 
Mellen, p., cf. 0 0 1 
C nncy, e. 1 1 0 
Blake. 2b. 1 0 0 
'V Stack If 0 0 0 
McLauffb'u. 3b 0 1 0 
Struppman, p 0 1 0 
Pone, cf.9 11 
Mitchell, If..- 1 0_0 

Totals .5 9 2 

Hast Orange ..10 5 « « « ” 

Stevens Prep. ..0000000- 3 o 

Englewood Ha* Ea*.v Time. 

Eneleuood Hiih fc'cho 1 was the 15- 
to-1 victor yesterday in a Northern 
New Jersej lnterscho’astic League 
baseball game w til Rutherford High 
School, at Rutherf rd. The score^ r 
Rutherford.. 0 0 0 0 0 0 1—1 1 1< 

Englewood... 3115041 lo 11* 

Hurke Eligible lor 'Thump..” 
Frank Burke, the former Barrin- 

ger High School m.ler, who was the 
third man of the Cornell intercol- 
lee ate cross-country championship 
team to fin sh last fall, Is eligible for 

the ntercollegiate track and field 

chanip'onsh ps wTh ch are to be nelfl 

May 29 and 30 in the Harvard Sta- 
dium at Cambridge, Mass. Burke t. 

one of the fastest mllers ever de- 
veloped in a local school, and shot t- 

ly after his entrance into Cornell 
broke the freshman record for tho 
mile w.th a time of 4.27. 

Polo Players Perform 
in Mid'Season Fashion 

Polo of the midseason variety was 

played at Lakewood yesterday after- 
noon. The candidates are no longer 
taking things easily and another stiff 

bl ush was the result The Blue four 
came out ahead with a score of 7% to 

4 but the victory was hard earned, 
and the margin of superiority was not 

great. 
_ 

WRESTLING BOUTS 
Wladek Zbyszko the Polltrh cham- 

pion, will wrestle EnuUo Selva, the 
ItaMan champion, at Reiff’s Colos- 
seum. 457 Springfield avenue, on Fri- 
day evening. May' 15. On the same 

night Andy Kondrat. the Lithuanian 
champion, will wrestle George San- 
dee, the Greek champion. BoMt 
bouts will be at catch as eaten can 

sty’e, best two out of three fads. t. 
a finish. 

Essex Covnty Beer 
4i 

HOSE who know good beer In- 

elude a case oF t.ssex Co\inty 
In their household supp es as 

a matter of course. V ** 

Bottling Dept. 1 
331 Orange St. ] 
Phone 735 B.B. j 

Essex County BrewingCo. 
63-85 Clifton Avenue ETE'WEYiflfc ... 

_ 
-II 


